SWEET HOME ALUMNI FOUNDATION

Annual "TREES FOR SCHOLARSHIPS" Auction

IT'S A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS

A good old Country Christmas - that's what it's gonna be, with all the family gathered 'round our pretty Christmas tree.

We'll open up our presents Christmas Eve at midnight,
We'll have a good old Country Christmas alright!

2021 "Trees for Scholarships" Auction is Saturday, December 4th

Annual event to raise money for scholarships for Sweet Home Graduates.
JOIN US for a delicious Homestyle Dinner and be the lucky bidder on a FUN & FESTIVE Christmas Tree

Scan the QR Code to:

- RESERVE your seat for dinner at $30/ticket or get a Table of 8 for $240
  Hover over the QR Code with your Smartphone Camera and Click on Link that pops up

- DONATE a beautifully decorated Tree for the LIVE AUCTION

- DONATE an item or themed basket for the SILENT AUCTION

- SPONSOR a Tree for $400 - we will provide the designer/decorator

- MAKE A Cash donation - we are a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization
  Mail to: SHAF, PO Box 83, Sweet Home, OR 97386

Doors Open 5:30 PM
Silent Auction 5:30 - 7:15 PM
Dinner 6:00 to 7:30 PM
LIVE Tree Auction 7:30 PM
Boys & Girls Club 880 18th Ave, SH
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heather@ricelogging.com
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